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an

intelligent
animated film

eliminated from
NCAA Regionals

Staring Mike Myers and
Eddie Murphy, 'Shrek* is a
witty, laugh-aloud animated
fairy tale. Full review inside.

The GSU Baseball team
loses to Coastal Carolina,
goes 1-1 against UGA. Find
out more inside.
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Lange resigns, GSU reorganizes Student Affairs
By Jake Hallman

News Editor

Dr. Douglas Lange, Georgia Southern University's vice president for
student affairs and dean of students, resigned May 11, citing personal
reasons.
Lange's sudden resignation came less than one year after he began work
at GSU. Lange's last position was at the South Dakota School of Mines and
Technology, where he was vice president for student affairs and dean of
students.
Lange was unavailable for comment.
Declaring to the George-Anne "there's a new sheriff in town" shortly
after his arrival in Statesboro last year, Lange sought to ensure the
development of a student-centered university, facilitate reorganization and
took a hands-on role in recent reforms of SGA and its constitution.
In the wake of Lange's resignation, GSU is reorganizing its top-level
administration to consolidate enrollment management and student affairs
under one Vice President for Student Affairs and Enrollment Management.
Dr. Linda Bleicken, associate provost and chief enrollment management
officer, will head the combined organization.
Current associate vice president of student affairs, Randy Gunter, will
assume the title dean of students.
Initial university reports stated that a national search would be conducted
to find Lange's replacement, but the Office of the President confirmed that
Bleicken's new position is permanent and no search will be conducted.
Bleicken is the first woman to serve as a GSU vice president. She Vas
the university's acting provost from 1998 to 2000 and has been associate
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LANGE'S RESIGNATION: Dr. Lange resigned on
May 11 citing personal reasons. Due to his absence,
GSU is reorganizing its top-level administration.

provost for the past year.
She joined the university in 19990 as a faculty member in the College
of Business Administration, and served as associate dean of COB A from
1995 to 1998.
Bleicken has served on the president's cabinet for three years in her
roles as acting and associate provost.
"[I] witnessed the strides we can make by establishing close working
relationships," Bleicken said of her year as associate provost.
"I think the university has only scratched the surface in establishing the
collaborations that can help us to realize our strategic goals," she added.
"Dr. Bleicken's breadth of experience in academics, administration
and student recruitment and retention makes her a natural bridgebuilder in bringing these functions together," Dr. Bruce Grube, GSU
president, said.
Grube said Bleicken's new role will expand to encompass student
affairs programs in more than a dozen areas, including campus housing,
health and counseling services, student organizations, the Russell
Union, recreation and intramurals, and others.
"All of the areas involved are key players in supporting the academic
success of our students and fostering student involvement in campus
life," Grube added.
Bleicken will also be preparing for the fall opening of the university's
Academic Success Center, a resource for academic assistance in effective
study methods, new technologies, and subject areas.
The combined organization is strongly aligned with the university's
strategic emphasis on being "student-centered," Grube said.

Rev. Jesse Jackson speaks to GSU on economic and social issues
^

By Jake Hallman

News Editor

"You should know... we are of one
blood. We are bound by human
condition," Rev. Jesse Jackson said.
Jackson spoke to a standing-roomonly crowd in GSU's Williams Center
April 25 as part of his Georgia New
South tour.
According to Jackson, the adage of
"two Georgias" no longer means black
and white, but addresses the haves and
have-nots in the state.
"There's another Georgia, and we
must address the other Georgia,"
Jackson said.
Jackson said he spoke on behalf of
the invisible southern poor.
"Most poor people are not on
velfare," he said. "Most poor people
vork every day."
According to him, the fractious
ftature of southern society, in race
elations and other social issues, has
held the region down.
"This is the richest, most populous
egion of the nation, the richest soil,
vith the poorest people," he explained.
Anti-union movements have
[resulted in more working poor,
pvironmental risks have people living
toxic waste for short-term profit,
Jackson added.

"It's time for a new South," he said.
"We're all God's children."
Jackson reserved special wrath for
President Bush's proposed handling of
the country's budget surplus.
According to Jackson, 38 percent
of families will see no benefit from tax
cuts. The majority of families will

"Education costs less than
incarceration," he said, adding "Health
care is basic."
Jackson also commented on the
lack of minority representation among
university faculty and administration.
"If we can play football together
and win championships, we must be on

"THIS IS THE RICHEST, MOST POPULOUS
REGION OF THE NATION, THE RICHEST SOIL,
WITH THE POOREST PEOPLE...

IT'S

TIME FOR A

NEW SOUTH."

- REV. JESSE JACKSON
receive $306 in benefits, and
millionaires get $50,000 each, he said.
"People do not need a tax cut, they
need a pay raise," Jackson said. "It is
your challenge to address the resource
gap. We must learn to fight for our
share together."
Accordingto Jackson, more social
programs are needed, programs to
address the needs of both the young
and old through day-care and
prescription drug benefits. The benefits
are obvious, he explained.

the faculty together," he said. "What is
it about that football field that makes
this all possible?
' 'Whenever the playing field is even,
the goals are even, and the rules are
public, we're going to make it."
Jackson had strong words from what
is often called the nation's "prisonindustrial state."
He said that during a visit to the
state prison in Reidsville the day before,
the warden had mentioned with pride
that the prisoners were making furniture

TMS Campus

EAGLES TAKE FLIGHT: Huge
smiles and a few sentimental tears
were seen at GSU's graduation
ceremony on May 5. Joyful students
were elated to have finally made it
through years of vigorous studying
and continuous test taking.
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LaVene Bell

TIME FOR A NEW SOUTH: Jesse Jackson spoke to a large
gathering of students and faculty in the Williams Center on April
25. Topics included the working poor, Jackson's anti-death
penalty stance, and the need for an increase in minimum wage.

UNC sues creators of UNCgirls.com

the Real World...

LaVene Bell

LaVene Bell

for use in state offices.
Jackson noted that the use of this
type of "slave labor" stifles economic
competition. For example, a small
business that produces furniture loses
out on state contracts because of the
prison labor.
"We say 'that's bad' when it
happens in China," he said. Jackson
proposed paying prisoners, with their
wages going to support the inmates'
families.
He also repeated his strong stance
against the death penalty.
"We all learn violence as a solution
to problems, and we live it out," he
said. "There must be a higher ethic than
killing. You must dream beyond the
limitations of original culture."
At the end of his address, Jackson
implored those in the audience not
registered to vote to sign up at a table
setup nearthe stage. He said registration
was especially important, since Georgia
is receiving two more Congressional
seats due to the latest census figures.
Jackson used humor and cajoling
to convince over 50 in attendance to
register.
"You didn't have to face the dogs,
you didn't have to march," he said.
"You just have to walk up here and fill
out a form."

The University of North Carolina
has filed suit against the creators of
the pornographic Web site
UNCgirls.com, which the university
says infringes on the school's trademark.
The lawsuit alleges that Jack R.
Erickson and April M. Erickson violated federal trademark laws when
they named the site UNCgirls.com.
Jack Erickson said he feels he is
the incorrect target of the lawsuit and
that he did not run the site. Erickson
says he was contracted to design the
Web site and hasn't had anything to
do with it since October 2000.
Erickson declined to release the
name of the person he said operates
the site.
UNCgirls.com was no longer accessible Thursday, May 24, though a
copy of the Web site was still accessible through a Web site operated by
Jack R. Erickson and April M.

Erickson. The site, The Value Companies, markets the Web design talents of the Ericksons and displays
examples of design work they have
performed, including UNCgirls.com.
The Web site contains a disclaimer stating, "this site is not affiliated with The University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill."
The site does contain pictures of
the on-campus UNC bookstore and
of the street signs at the intersection
of the two main commercial avenues
in downtown Chapel Hill, East
Franklin Street and North Columbia
Street. The site also places the words
"UNC" and "Chapel Hill" in the
HTML code of the Web site, which
would attract Internet search engines
to pull up UNCgirls.com when the
two terms were entered.
In addition to ownership of the
domain name UNCgirls.com, the
university's suit also asks for damages up to $100,000 and any revenue

generated by the Web site.
According to the Web site
Websitebroker.com,
the
UNCgirls.com generates 5,000 page
hits a day, has a monthly income of
$600 a month, costs $200 a month to
run and can be purchased for $ 10,000.
Websitebroker.com did not return
calls seeking to verify the information.
According to Value Companies'
Web site, it also has designed the Web
site ASUnudes.com. The page states
that the acronym "ASU" stands for
"All State Undergraduate Nudes" and
that the site is "not affiliated with,
sponsored by or supported in any way
by Arizona State University."
Arizona State officials have asked
the World Intellectual Property Organization, an agency of the United
Nations that protects intellectual property, to mediate aresolution. An answer
could come as soon as the end of the
summer, a spokeswoman said.
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GSU Public Safety
May 28

• Charles Taylor reported his bicycle
was taken from the bike rack near the
College of Business building.

Statesboro Police Department
May 16

• Adam Preston Backett, 20, was
arrested for possession of marijuana with
intent to distribute.

May 17

• John Michael Burch. 17, was
arrested for misdemeanor possession of
marijuana.
• Sean Edwin Santiago, 19. was
arrested for DUI.
• D'Juan Vincent Barnes, 20, was
arrested for first-degree forgery, financial
transaction card theft, financial
identification fraud, false application for
a financial transaction card, and
fraudulent use of a financial transaction
card.
• Jessica Hope Jones, 18, was arrested
for misdemeanor possession of marijuana.
• Stephens Joseph Robest, 21. was
arrested for no proof of insurance and
DUI.

May 19

Brooklet address, was arrested for DUI.

May 20

• Michael Crigler reported a lost or
stolen cellular phone.

May 26

• Tabitha Rhodes, 18, of a Sardis
address, was arrested for shoplifting.
• Tungshi Wusu Mantin, 20, was
arrested for suspended license, driving
without a license, and a seatbelt violation.

May 21

• London Merrill Johnson, 17, was
arrested for suspended license and no
proof of insurance.

May 22

• Cassandra Laquetta Wiggins, 21,
was arrested for wanted person.
• Terri Delane Van Tassel, reported a
theft.

May 24

• Ben Wheeler reported a domestic
dispute.
• Ryan Christian Millard, 19, of a
Marietta address, was arrested for DUI.
• Nicaido Raymond, 17, was arrested
for battery.

May 28

• William Matthew Thompson, 20,
was arrested for obstruction of justice, no
proof of insurance, and false
identification.

May 23

May 27

• Michael Edward Cooper, 21, was
arrested for misdemeanor possession of
marijuana.
Editor's Note: Police Beat appears in
every edition of the George-Anne in an
effort to inform the GSU community of the
amount and nature of crime. Ail reports are
public information and can be obtained at
either the GSU Division of Public Safety or
the Statesboro Police Department.

• Robin Clark reported a burglary.

May 25

• Edward Michael Biggs, 26, was
arrested for suspended license, no proof
of insurance, and a seatbelt violation.
• Mentine Louise Crave, 18, of a

-All Police Beat information is compiled
by Jake Hallman, news editor.
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The Alliance of Professional Tattooists

Featuring the most experienced
and talented staff in Statesboro

Award-winning Artist
Custom Tattoos Always
Welcome
Bright and Safe Colors,
Blackwork, Cover-ups and
Fine Line
100,000 Designs-or Bring
Your Own
All Tattooing is Done in a
Safe, Sterile Atmosphere
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A reporter who was fired for allegedly fabricating a colorful 1985 story
about a Texas bar has been named acting
dean of the School of Media Arts at
Chicago's Columbia College, school officials said Saturday.
The interim chairwoman of the
school's journalism program, Carolyn
Hulse, resigned her post in protest.
Wade Roberts was dismissed by the
Chicago Sun-Times after editors accused
him of making up a story about downhome Texans drinking beer in a bar and
watching the Chicago Bears beat the
Dallas Cowboys.
At the time of Roberts' dismissal in
1985, Sun-Times editor Frank Devine
said, "I'm embarrassed, as any victim of
a hoax would be. I regret we published the
story and that it was fabricated."
Roberts, who has denied any
wrongdoing, joined the faculty of
Columbia in 1988 as a part-time instructor. He was promoted to acting
dean of the School of Media Arts on
Friday and will now oversee the
school's departments of film and
video, television, radio, sound, journalism, academic computing and
marketing communication.
OnSaturday, school officialsdefended
the appointment and praised Roberts'
work.
In a statement, Columbia College
President Warrick L. Carter said Roberts
had done "an exemplary job" and has
been nominated three times as the school's
teacher of the year.
"At the time of his appointment, I was
iwnre of the 1985 nllp.pntinns." Carter

said. "Over his many years at the college.
he has done excellent work as a teacher
and administrator. I felt and still feel that
he is the right person to lead this new
unit."
Bert Gall, executive vice president of
Columbia College, said, "The college
had been made aware of the allegations
some time ago and conducted an investigation.
"At that time.it was the college's
finding that the allegations had never
been wholly proven.... The fact that the
allegations were at least in contest was
enough to satisfy our concerns about the
matter at this time," Gall said.
Gall added that the school may
reopen its investigation but was "very
confident" it would reach the same
conclusion.
Hulse said she was outraged by the
decision.
"I thought they made an inappropriate choice," she said Saturday. "This is
not the kind of person who you'd want
leading a school which includes journalism."
Hulse, a tenured professor, will
continue teaching in the journalism
program, primarily in her role as
director of news reporting and writing. She said her resignation is effective Sept.l.
The Chicago Sun-Times published
Roberts' story, "Best—Bar None" on
Nov. 18, 1985. Questions were raised
about the story's authenticity soon after.
In his story, Roberts wrote that
' 'hardworking and God-fearing" customers at a bar near Eden, Texas, were drinking plenty of beer as they watched the

Bears thump the Cowboys 44-0.
Country slang and Southern grit
abound in the scene. At the end of the
game, Roberts wrote, the men fell into
a chorus of the country ditty "Dropkick Me, Jesus, Through the Goal Posts
of Life."
Sun-Times reporters who read the
story were the first to wonder whether
such a scene actually existed.
Eden officials also said that neither
the bar nor its owner, Jefferson Davis
Bonner, could be found in town.
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This Week's Weather
Thursday
Today
Mostly sunny
with highs in
the upper
80s.

764-2788

Always New & Sterilized
Stainless Steel Needles
Autoclave Sterilization
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408 S. Main • Statesboro

3600 minutes
for just $40
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With FREE nationwide long distance.
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Columbia names fired reporter to media post

Isn't it nice to get more
than you expected?

BONUS WEEKEND PLANS
PRICE/MONTH

$20

$40

$70

ANYTIME MINUTES
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BONUS WEEKEND MINUTES
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3000
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and FREE
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$20
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Cows get shock
of a lifetime in

Connecticut
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WOODSTOCK- A town,
dairy farmer and in\ herd of
cattle made a shocking
discovery this week: an
electrical current was running
through the barn.
Jared Morse, who has some
73 cows at May Hill Farm,
noticed his cows were unusually
agitated Monday, shying away
from the wet metal railings and
in some cases flinching or lifting
their hooves.
"They love to use the posts
to scratch their necks and
bodies. But by Tuesday the
cows were huddled to one side.
Some of them went down onto
their knees," Morse said.
After feeling the railings
himself, Morse said he knew
what the problem.
"It was like a pins and
needles thing through my whole
body, from my hands to my
knees and feet," Morse said.
Electrician
Paul
Archambault said electricity for
an amplifier installed on a
telephone pole by Charter
Communications was being
routed through the barn instead
of the pole.
"The (electricity) was
radiating through all the metal
and groundwork from the
building to the road. It's very
unique. I've never seen
anything like this happen
before," Archambault said.
Northeast
Utilities
spokesman Frank Poiret
worked with the farm owner
and cable company to come up
with a quick fix. They also are
working to find a more

was push out of the container.
Now, "DeMarco can't brush
his teeth or he'll gag," said
Anthony Wallace, DeMarco's
lawyer.
Wallace said DeMarco also
suffers from lack of sleep, has
developed rashes all over his body
and lives in fear of having
contracted a venereal disease
because of the incident.
A Colgate spokesman said the
company made a thorough
investigation and found its
packaging equipment to be
"tamper-proof."
"Our investigation indicated
that this foreign object could
not have been introduced into
the
tube
during
the
manufacturing process," Robert
Murray said.
"Repeated attempts to work
with the individual concerned
to find a possible source did not
elicit sufficient cooperation to
resolve this issue," Murray
added.
Wallace said Colgate
performed a DNA test that
showed the condom was not
used by DeMarco.
The lawsuit was filed after
Colgate insisted that all of
DeMarco's male acquaintances
who had access to his bathroom
take the DNA test, as well,
Wallace said.

permanent solution, Poiret said.
He did not know how many volts
might have entered the barn.
"Luckily, we caught it early,"
Morse said. "If we hadn't caught it, it
definitely would have affected the
cows."

■I Connecticut
Condom in
toothpaste causes
heart attack
MILFORD- A Shelton man who
claims he had a heart attack a year
after finding a used condom in his
toothpaste is suing ColgatePalmolive Inc.
Joseph DeMarco says his blood
pressure increased substantially
since making the discovery, leading
to his heart attack this January.
DeMarco's lawsuit was filed in
Superior Court Wednesday.
The lawsuit claims that DeMarco
purchased a tube of Colgate Great
Regular Flavor Toothpaste in a sixounce stand-up tube in late
December 1999. After using the
toothpaste a number of times, he
pressed the lever on the pump and a
prophylactic condom holding.semen

'I BERMUDA RUN
TWO BEDROOM /TWO BATH
THREE BEDROOM / THREE BATH
FOUR BEDROOM / FOUR BATH

CALL (912) 681-6994
Fax(912)871-7904
bennuda@frontiemet.net
(Located next to the East Georgia Medical Center
off Fair Road)

Dr. Cindi Chance announced as new
Dean of GSU's College of Education
G-A News Service

Luncindia "Cindi" House
Chance will be new dean of
GSU's College of Education July 1.
She is currently the dean
of the College of Education
at the University of Louisiana at Lafayette.
"I'm looking forward to
joining the dedicated and
dynamic faculty in the College of Education," Chance
said. "The professionalism
that I experienced during
my visits to Georgia Southern was the determining factor in my decision to relocate.
"I view the challenges of
state and national education
reform movements as an opportunity to take the lead in
any of several critical issues. With the expertise and
professionalism in the college and in the university,
state and national leadership is a viable goal."
Chance
holds
a
bachelor's degree in elementary education from
Lambuth
College,
a
master's degree in curriculum and instruction from the
University of Tennessee
and a doctorate in curriculum and instruction from
Memphis State University.
Chance has written extensively and given numerous presentations at national and international conferences on a variety of educational topics, including
school improvement and
teacher preparation, secondary school reform and
professional development.
In 1999, she was honored
with the Tennessee Distinguished Teacher Award and
the Distinguished Service
Award from the University
of Memphis.
"Dr. Chance brings a distinguished academic record

OTIC

"Her personal and professional skills, along with
her leadership ability and
full understanding of the
preparation of educators,
are particularly well-suited
to assist the faculty as they
move the college to the next
level of excellence."

to Georgia Southern," Dr.
Vaughn Vandegrift, provost
and vice president of Academic Affairs, said.
"I am convined that Dr.
Chance will lead the College
of Education in responding
energetically to the opportunities of the future.

HEALTH SERVICES
Got Questions? Visit us at:

REGENTS' TEST
REGISTRATION
Summer 2001

www.gasou.edu/health

STUDENT CHECKING

'irst
National
Bank&
TrilSt

♦ No Minimum Balance
♦ No Monthly Service
Charge
♦$» Unlimited Checking

* First Order of Checks

tOmpaiiy ^

Free Internet

Banking

♦ Drive Thru ATM Service
♦ Telephone Banking
Provided Especially for

GEORGIA SOUTHERN
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
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June 4th — June 8 th
(Weekdays)

TIMES:

9:00 am to 4:00 pm
(Each day)

PLACE:

Williams Center, Lobby
(Upstairs)
NO LATE REGISTRATION
OR STANDBY REGISTRATION
WILL BE AVAILABLE

First time registrants or those who have taken and failed both
parts of the test must register for sections labeled "Both."

bv

irst National Bank
k Trust Company

DATES:

FDIC

120 S. Zetterower Ave. • Statesboro, GA 30458
(912) 764-6600 • www.fnb-trust.com

When registering choose a time that will not conflict
with your schedule. You will not be allowed to change
or alter your selected registration time, place, or section.
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The oldest
oldes continuously published newspaper in Bulloch County

GOODBYE DR. LANGE, THANKS FOR A JOB WELL DONE
The George-Anne will miss Dr. Douglas Lange,
GSU's former vice president of student affairs.

Our Opinion
Over the past year, Dr. Lange proved to be
incredibly open to the press, willing to sit down
and discuss issues pertaining to his office with us
at length.
In addition, his dedication to students was
unmatched. Dr. Lange had a consuming passion
of getting to know the student body and identifying
and nurturing student leadership.

He also kept close watch over the Student
Government Association. Dr. Lange was content
to let the students chart their own course, while
remaining ready to step in and take charge if the
body fell apart.
As a testament to the student leaders he
believed in so strongly, Dr. Lange never had to
intervene, even though last year's often
tumultuous SGA sessions and changes in
leadership.
Since his sudden resignation, rumors, both
benign and vicious, have swirled about. We cannot
comment as to their veracity, but one thing is
sure: GSU has lost someone who truly believed in
the notion of a student-centered university.

The George-Anne is back

We're
back! After a
few weeks
off.
The
George-Anne is back
and ready to
take on the
world, or at
least
thoroughly
cover the
GSU campus. We are excited about
taking on the challenge of providing
this campus with superior news,
lifestyles and sports coverage.
The job of a newspaper is to
inform. We plan to do just that. While
we can't promise that The GeorgeAnne will be as entertaining as
Rolling Stone magazine or
Entertainment Weekly, we can
promise to strive to report accurate
information in a timely manner to the
GSU and Statesboro communities.
The George-Anne is the oldest
continuously published newspaper in
Bulloch County and we as a staff are

proud of that. For 74 years, GSU has
undergone many changes.has had several
names and has educated thousands upon
thousands of students. Throughout this
time, many things have come and gone;
The George-Anne has remained.
Eighty-four editors in chief have led
The George-Anne of this crusade of sorts
to inform the GSU campus. I'm proud to
have the chance to be the eighty-fifth
editor in chief. I considerthis opportunity
an honor and will do everything in my
power to help The George-Anne to
become a more productive and closely
read newspaper. That is my promise to
you.
Looking back, I cannot believe that
I' m now the editor in chief of this publication. My freshman year I was a studentathlete, and now I'm in student media.
Who would have thought that I would end
up here? Not 1.1 thought that there was
nothing left for me after GSU cut the
men's swimming and diving team here. I
thought the only thing I could do was
swim. Well, it wasn't true. I'm a lot more
than that.
The thing is, you never know how
much you can do until you put your mind

I
don't
ERIN
know what
I expected
MERRITT
from
^^^
graduation
r
wk
exactly, or
\
if I ever
thought
mm
about what
"MW
wouldhappen right
afterwards. For some reason, I had these
illusions that I'd suddenly be so much
smarter...that I'd have all the answers.
Perhaps, more importantly, I thought I'd
have learned enough not to make the
same stupid mistakes repeatedly. Unfortunately for me, whatever thoughts I had
about what the future would hold after
graduation have scattered into the wind.
First off, I was positive once I got out of
Statesboro that I'd never look back and
that I wouldn't miss a thing. Obviously I
was kidding myself, every week since
I've moved home I have managed to visit
the 'Boro, at least once. I don't think it's
the city so much as the people I left behind

there. There are little things about
Statesboro that I do miss though, like
Craig's Deli, no traffic, Blind Willie's,
short drives to places, things like that.
Certainly these things pale in comparison
to how much I miss my friends. I knew
that I'd miss them, naturally. I just never
knew not being around them would make
me feel this lonely inside. At times, I feel
so empty inside that I don't know what to
do with myself. If I had one wish, I would
want them to be everywhere I go. Secondly, I figured by now I'd have learned
my lesson about relationships. I don't
mean any specific type of relationship,
just relationships in general. It seems I
make the same mistakes constantly. I
guess I'm making progress because I at
least see it coming, I just don't stop it.
Instead, Ij ust sit there and watch it happen
to me. This way not only can I be miserable about making the same mistake but
I can be disappointed in my inability to
stay in control of a situation. Another
thing I haven't figured out, is how I can
make a decision that should be considered bad, yet I don't even feel remotely
sorry for it. Eventually I'd like to think
that I'll get this whole mess straishtened

to it. Don't doubt yourself. Go after what
you want. I'm glad that I can say that I did
and now I'm fulfilling a dream, and in my
opinion, a dream job.
Georgia Southern has so much to offer
to students, faculty and staff. Opportunities are abound and it's up to the individual
to chose whether or not they will go after
them. Sometimes these opportunities are
right in front of you and some of these
opportunities you have to work hard for.
However, if you want something bad
enough, you can achieve your goals.
A few of my main goals this year are
to help 77?^ George-Anne to maintain its
stature of greatness and to build upon that
to help it become even better and increase
its reputation of excellence.
This year The George-Anne has a
great staff of hard working, dedicated
individuals who are ready for the challenge of being what is 772c George-Anne
staff. We plan to make this newspaper the
best we possibly can as a staff. So. keep
reading. You'll find out soon enough how
great the The George-Anne can be.
Justin Johnson is the editor in chief of
The George-Anne. He can be readied at
gaeditor@gasou.edu.

Post graduation: When reality sets in
A.

"IHIp

KELER'Gl

out in my head, some day. I also remember how excited I was about my future. In
my head, it all seemed so much brighter
than I think it'll ever really be. I was so
gung-ho about all my plans, and I still am
in a way. However. I'm getting nervous
and I'm getting scared. I'm finding that
even though I know what I want out of
life, there are certain people who make
me want to give it all up. I certainly didn't
expect this to be a lesson I learned when
I graduated. I am all about making sure I
take care of my future, but it's funny how
sometimes other things (or people) can
seem more important. So what am I
trying to say? Basically I'm saying that
graduation holds a lot for you, but not
necessarily what you expect. I am starting
to realize that this whole learning thing is
going to go on forever and at no point am
I going to feel like I'm ahead of the game.
More than likely, I'll still be struggling
with these very same problems when I
graduate from graduate school. I saw a
quote today that seemed appropriate, "If
you always do what you've always done,
you'll alwaysgetwhatyou already have."
Perhaps that's something we should all
take into consideration.
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Saying 'Ma'am'in a land of no Waffle Houses
map before I left, that this place was so far waitress turned around and looked at
There is north. Chicago's only about an hour me in disgust. Confused, I went ahead
something south of Milwaukee, which to a southern and requested a glass of ice water. She
sarcastically said, "Okay," rolled her
quite com- boy is practically Canada.
I flew back in time one hour, and I had eyes, and walked away. Needless to
Jm |fe
forting to me
B
abouttheway finally arrived. As I sat quietly on the EL say, I just had to know what I had said
rich southern (the equivalent of Atlanta's MARTA or done wrong. I asked someone I had
soil feels be- train) on the way to my hotel in Lincoln met at the show why the waitress looked
tween my Park, I gazed out the window in amaze- disgusted with me and she responded,
toes. Butthen ment at the tallest building in the Western "She should've slapped you. You
again, after Hemisphere, the Sears Tower. I was called her 'Ma'am." Huh? I was then
spending awed by the size of this city. Don'tgetme informed that I should have called her
months and wrong, Atlanta is large, but Chicago just "Miss" (which is normally derogatory
months in the beautiful southeastern goes on forever, and yet everything of in the south), because the use of
United States, a young man likes to ven- interest in the city seems to be walking "Ma'am" in the northern Midwest imture out alone to another region, to be- distance from everything else. And while plies one of two things. One, that the
come a bit more... well, cultured. And I Chicago couldn't be much further from woman you are referring to is above
know for many of us who spend
the age of 80, or two, that she
is a street comer sweetheart,
our summers, our falls, our
looking to make a buck in
springs, and our winters in
"IT'S AMAZING TO DISCOVER
the hotel room of a traveling
Statesboro, just heading up to
businessman. So my waitAtlanta can be quite a culture
THE LITTLE THINGS YOU NEED
shock. But to kick my summer
ress thought I was calling
TO KNOW ABOUT A PLACE
off in an exciting fashion. I wanted
her a wrinkled and sagging
A
old woman (which she was
to explore somewhere foreign, a
BEFORE YOU GO AND MAKE >
not), or that I was calling her
place that seems to many of us
a cheap hooker (which I have
like a completely different world.
FOOL OF YOURSELF..."
I'm talking about a place where
no reason to believe that she
you actually have to specify that
was), just because I called
her "Ma'am."
you want s\ veettea to avoid getting a glass the beach, when you stand and look over
of what tastes like nothing more than the the enormous Lake Michigan and feel the
It's amazing to discover the little
dew that drips off of a tea leaf. I'm talking swift breezes that scurry off of it, it is hard things you need to know about a place
to believe that it is not an ocean. Chicago before you go and make a fool of
about a place with no Waffle Houses.
A place with no Waffle Houses, you certainly felt like a dreamland, and after yourself, or risk getting "slapped" as in
ask? I know it seems like life would not spending two nights and three days there, my case. Despite my rude politeness,
go on without a place to help ease the 3 I can honesdy say that that feeling never all in all, my trip to Chicago was fabulous. I spent an afternoon at Wrigley
a.m. feeling of a dozen Budweisers with really escaped me.
a glass of tooth-rotting sweet tea, a vanilla
Most importantly, I was amazed by Field with the ivy, the Cracker Jacks, the
Coke, andagrease sandwich withadouble the friendliness of the people in the jolly fans during the 7Ih inning stretch, and
order of more grease scattered, smoth- city, as I have always been told that city the Cubbies. I had a blast in everything
ered, and covered. But believe it or not, folk are rude. I found quite the contrary that I did there, and I never once heard any
there are places in this world that find a to be true in the Windy City. Ironi- Illinois-native pronounce the "s" at the
way to survive without an establishment cally, I found out that I was actually end of their state, so don't do it (I know,
that doesn't even have locks on its doors rude to someone in Chicago without we southerners have a difficult time
because it never closes, that has its own realizing I had done anything wrong. with those deceptive silent letters). One
soundtrack of hillbilly tunes, that only Yeah, my stay was perfect, but don't day, I would love to go back to Chihires people who have less teeth than they think for a second that that means I cago, and I'm sure I will. But when my
do fingers (and more than they do brain didn't fall into any cultural traps. After plane touched down on that rich Georcells) and that instinctively say "Howdy" a couple of $5 Amstel Lights at Park gia soil, I was glad to be home. I
out of genuine friendliness when each West (the club where I saw the concert hopped on 1-75 south, and made a Bhungry customer walks through its doors. back-to-back nights), I decided that a line for the first exit I saw with a Waffle
Just two weeks ago to this day, I cold, and attractively free, glass of ice House (which is every exit in Georgia).
traveled to Chicago, Illinois, a land of no water would be nice. So, the waitress When the waitress brought me my
Waffle Houses. I went alone, to a place came by to a group of people sitting food, she said, "Here ya are, sweetcompletely foreign to me, mainly be- near me to see if they would like for her heart," and her smile revealed all seven
cause I am a music fanatic and Chicago to get them another beverage, but she of her teeth. I smiled back and said,.
was the closest to southeast Georgia that turned to walk back to the getting place "Thank ya, Ma'am."
this brilliant artist was coming on the before asking me if I would like anyTim Prizer is the managing editor
current leg of his tour (and he was playing thing else. Well, I did what I would do of The George-Anne and can be
in Chicago two consecutive nights, no to be polite at any establishment, and reached through
email at
less). I didn't realize until I looked at a said, "Excuse me... Ma'am?" The gamed@gasou.edu.
LETTER AND SUBMISSION POLICY
The George-Anne welcomes letters to the editor, story submissions and
guest columns from people both inside and outside the GSU community. All
copy submitted should be typed (double-spaced, please), preferably on
Macintosh disk in Microsoft Word or Microsoft Works format. All submissions
must be signed and include a mailing address and phone number for
verification. The editors reserve the right to reject any submission. There is
no word limit on submissions. A writer may request to remain anonymous.
However, it will be the editor's decision whether or not to print the name.
Submissions are run on a space-available basis only.
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Wireless system beams surgery live
TMS Campus

required to see the images.
"Physicians potentially
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The
could
be available for consultaUniversity of Kentucky Chantion,
maybe
when they're on
dler Medical Center is ready to
the
road;
put its surgimaybe
when
cal
procethey're
in
dures right in
clinic;
maybe
the palm of a
when they're
doctor's hand
sitting in an
- anywhere in
airport waitthe world.
ing
room
University
waiting
to get
doctors anon
a
plane,"
nounced last
Park said.
week that they
The system
have develcombines
the
oped a wiretechnologies
less system to
of hand-held
beam live piccomputers,
tures
and
streaming
sound from
TMS
Campus
video
and
the operating
room to hand- E.R. TECHNOLOGYTAKES FORCE: The University of Kentucky wireless
held comput- Medical Center has begun using this hand-held device which picks Internet serers, essen- up video and sound from emergency rooms across the globe. The vice.
In the curtially any- device will assist medical students in learning new operation
rent arrangewhere on the procedures and allow doctors to observe operations from afar.
ment, there
(globe.
still is a 10When fully
developed, researchers said, the yet whether the small video second lag between what hapsystem might be able to let stu- screen on a hand-held computer pens in the operating room and
dent doctors and seasoned prac- can show enough information what appears on the computer
titioners observe operations, to help students learn a new screen. Researchers, however,
learn new techniques, and con- technique, or allow an experi- are developing a "real-time"
system.
sult from distant locations.
enced surgeon to advise on
The video is not up to televiThe set-up was tested suc- distant operation.
"Will it work? I hope so, I'm sion standards, but appears to
cessfully for the first time earlier this month, transmitting very optimistic. Our future re- be adequate, Gandsas said.
One day, such systems might
video from a hernia operation search will be to see if they can
at the university to a distant gain knowledge this way." said enable a surgeon on the West
Dr. Alex Gandsas, an assistant Coast to operate on a patient on
>hand-held computer.
Kentucky is thought to be professor of surgery at Ken- the East Coast, manipulating rothe first to develop such a sys- tucky who developed the com- botic instruments by computer,
officials said.
tem, which uses existing tech- puter system.
Park cautioned that many
nology, said Dr. Adrian Park,
For several years, Kentucky
director of UK's Center for and other medical centers have technical and legal issues, inMinimally Invasive Surgery. been using telemedicine sys- cluding liability and licensing,
University officials said they tems to beam surgical opera- will have to be resolved first.
On the other hand, he said,
will make it available to any tions to doctors attending distant medical conferences. But the system possibly could be
center that wants to use it.
"The technology still is in its that system requires extensive used soon as a teaching tool,
infancy, but the potential for machinery on the receiving end. particularly in bringing new
medical education benefits and
To access, sound and video minimally invasive surgical
•clinical outreach are tremen- with the new system, a physi- methods to practicing doctors
cian would need only a hand- who are unfamiliar with them
dous," Park said.
or reluctant to use them.
However, doctors acknowledged that the wireless system
needs more development, including provisions for two-way
transmission. Also, it is unclear
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Eagles fall out of regionals, set precedent for themselves
By Doug Kidd

of the 64 team tournament by
beating Georgia on Friday night
4-3 behind the solid pitching of
Brett Lewis. After dropping a
12-3 decision to a Coastal
Carolina team that earlier
disposed of Georgia Tech,
Rodney
Hennon's
squad
produced possibly the wildest
late-game heroics of the
tournament against Georgia.
After falling behind 6-1 after
six innings, the Eagles cut the
lead to one on an RBI double by
Carlos Love, a RBI-groundout by

Brandon Burnsed and a solo
homerun by Brenden Gilligan.
But in the top of the. eighth,
GSU pitcher Jared Comstock (in
his fourth inning of work) gave
up solo homers to Tony Burchett,
Andy
Neufeld,
and Jeff
Keppinger before being relieved
by Brian Rogers. Rogers, who
pitched 2.2 scoreless innings in
Friday's win, came in and struck
out the next two batters.
Hennon's slow hook on
Comstock appeared by some to
be a mistake. But with both of

Saturday's starters (Dennis Dove
and Daniel Wheeler) not getting
From the first pitch in Friday
out of the fourth inning, he had no
night's opener onward, the GSU
choice. "[Dove's and Wheeler's
baseball team showed they
early departure] forced us to get
wouldn't be leaving the NCAA
into the bullpen earlier than we
Regionals without a fight.
had liked," said Hennon. "But
Despite dropping two of
we've hung with [Comstock] all
three games during the weekend
season and he's got it done
set— which included nationally
before."
ranked Georgia, Georgia Tech
The trio of homeruns set up
and upstart Coastal Carolina—
one of the most exciting rallies all
-the Eagles made a name for
season. "Little did we know that
themselves.
they would be needed," Bulldog
GSU picked up the first upset
coach Ron Polk said of the
homeruns after
the game.
Trailing 95 in the bottom
of the ninth,
GSU got a oneout single by
Burnsed and
was followed
with a walk to
Gilligan. After
J e m e 1
Spearmen flied
out,
Scott
Henley —
trying to just
"put the ball in
play"—singled
down the right
field line to
plate Burnsed.
Junior Matt
Herring then
stepped up and
produced the
biggest hit of
his
career.
After Hennon
told Herring
"to cut it loose"
early in the
count,
the
sophomore
sent
Max
LaVene Bell
GOING FOR IT ALL: Despite a valiant effort by the GSU Baseball team, the Eagles went 1 for 3 in the NCAA Havel's first
Regionals at the University of Georgia. Defeating UGA in the first round of the tournament 4-3, GSU went on offering over
to lose to Coastal Carolina and UGA, respectively.
the
leftSenior Sports Writer

centerfield wall to tie the game.
The blast sent he GSU bench wild
and quieted a noisy Foley Field
crowd.
"We had to regroup," said
former Eagle turned Bulldog
Jody Pollock. "It was sudden
death."
After a scoreless ninth.
Georgia's best player Jeff
Keppinger led off with a triple.
He was eventually plated on a
sacrifice fly by Adam Swann to
give Georgia a 10-9 lead.
"Everything you read about
[Keppinger] that's it," said
Hennon of the junior who
produced the Bulldog's first
cycle since 1992. "You can't get
a good matchup against him; he's
had a quality at-bat against
everyone he faced."
Georgia reliever Bill Sharpton
set the Eagles down in order,
getting Henley to strike out to
end the game. "That was tough,"
said Polk, "because Henley is a
good hitter; he doesn't chase
much."
"The fans got to witness
collegiate baseball at its finest,"
Hennon said. "We scrapped and
battled to the end.."
The Saturday night loss to
Georgia put GSU out of the
tournament and sent Georgia on
to face Coastal Carolina. The
Buldogs would go on to set the
Chanticleers down in two straight
to win the Athens Regional.
GSU
squandered
an
opportunity Saturday afternoon
when Coastal Carolina took them
out with a 19-hit attack. "They
had about as good an offensive
approach as I' ve seen a team have
all year," Hennon said. " They
just dominated."
As dominating as the
Chanticleers were offensively,
GSU was as cold. Coastal starter
Brian Fisher shut the Eagles

Gators basketball star Teddy Dupay Making their mark:
By Doug Kidd
linked to gambling investigation
Senior Sports Writer

TMS Campus

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - Florida
guard Teddy Dupay is the subject of
an investigation involving a bookmaker and possible violations of the
student code, several sources told
the Orlando Sentinel.
The sources did not want to be
identified because of their ties to the
men's basketball program.
The University of Florida Police
Department confirmed Wednesday that it has launched an investigation into gambling by a student-athlete. Though a police
statement didn't identify the
player, Dupay' s mother said she
understands her son's name is
being mentioned in an investigation.
"I know one of Teddy's
friends got in trouble for making
a bet, but I can't imagine what it
would have to do with him,"
Pamela Dupay told the Sentinel.
"I think this is ridiculous."
UFPD spokesman Joe Sharkey
said the investigation involves "allegations of minor infractions" and
that the goal is to determine if any of
the charges are "criminal in nature."
Florida Athletic Director Jeremy
Foley said Tuesday he was aware of
a "possible violation of the studentconduct code,"Hecited the Buckley
Amendment in issuing no further
comment. Under the Buckley
Amendment, part of the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act,
student records may not be shared
with unauthorized third parties without the student's written consent.
Jamie McCloskey. Florida's
compliance director, confirmed that
the school was investigating an incident involving gambling. He said
the NCAA hasn't submitted an inquiry, which a spokeswoman would
neither confirm nor deny. "We do
not confirm or deny any matters
relating to enforcement," the
NCAA's Jane Jankowski said.

"That's all I can say about it."
NCAA rales prohibit placing bets
and providing information to individuals involved in organized gambling
activities concerning college athletics.
Wagering on sports is a mandatory
one-year suspension.
Through a spokesman, Florida
Coach Billy Donovan said he would
not comment. Dupay did not return
phone messages Tuesday or Wednesday.

games. We don't deal with Florida
students.".., Again, I never heard of
that name before."
Tuesday night, while Donovan
and Foley met in the. basketball offices, nine of the 10 scholarship players from last season, all but Dupay,
played in a pickup basketball game
on Florida's practice court. None of
the players is allowed to speak on the
subject, sources say.
This past season, Dupay, a 5-foot11 shooting guard from
Cape Coral Mariner, averaged 13.4 points and made
62 3-pointers, second on
the team. He would be one
of 10 scholarship players
for Florida this fall.
Though he inspired
teammates by returning just
20 days after back surgery
thispastseason,hefrustrated
Special Photo
Donovan with his involvement to two incidents, one
Sources had linked Dupay to a Jack- including the breaking ofa security gate
sonvillebookmaker. When asked about at his apartment complex. Donovan
any recent arrests for bookmaking in suspended Dupay for one game for
Duval County, Jacksonville Sheriff's violation of team rules after another
Office spokesman John Turner said incident. The relationship was tested
there had been one, that of Tommy early in the season when Dupay critiForsyth.
cized fans for a sparse turnout in the
"And Teddy DuPree's (sic) name home opener against Florida Atlantic.
doesn't show up in that record."Turner
Dupay was an honorable mention
said.
AssociatedPress Ail-American thispast
Forsyth was arrested Dec. 7,2000, season, helping Florida to its third conalong with James Nettles on charges of secutive NCAA Tournament appearbetting on sports games. Nettles lives ance. He ranks third in school history
inMiddleburg.whichisrnClay County, with 188 3-pointers and second with
adjacent to Duval.
496 attempts, He also is seventh on
"I never heard anything about this Florida's career free-throw percentage
Dupay guy," Nettles told the Sentinel list (80.4), tied for 10th in career assists
on Wednesday. "I don't even know (253) and is 20 points shy of 1.000 for
who he is. Tommy doesn't know who his career.
he is, either. He called me today wonGambling struck Florida's football
dering why his name got brought up in program in October 1989, when four
this. We have no idea what's going on. playersjstartingquarterbackKyleMorWe are not involved in any kind of ris,reservequarterbackShane Matthews
way.
and walk-ons Brady Ackerman and
"I've never met him. I've never G.A. Mangus„were suspended for the
talked to this guy. Neither has Tommy. final six games of the season for wagerWe never bet on Florida basketball ing on pro and college football games.

J

When Larry Mays became GSU's
golf coach a year ago, he thought he
could turn around a program that—while
still respectable—hadonceenjoyedmuch
national success.
But what Mays didn't know was that
it would be this substantial and so soon.
Mays and his Eagles golf team will start
today in their first NCAA Championship
among the best teams in the nation after
finishing eighth in the East Regional two
weeks ago.
'This is what it's all about. We came
through when we needed it most," said
thefirst-yearcoach. "You can only do so
much as a coach, especially in golf. The
guys have to go out and perform and [in
the East Regional] it all came together.
We knew what was on the line and to do
it by shooting the best round of the year
makes it especially sweet."
GSU shot a final round nine-under
279 at Golden Horseshoe Golf Club's
Green Course to secure the Eagles' first
NCAA appearance since 1988. That
year GSU finished 14* in the nation.
This year GSU has produced its' best
season in a decade, posting the secondbest scoring average in school history
(294.15). Only the 1990-91 Eaglesquad
registeredalowerstrokeaverage(293.9).
After the most successful fall season
in history, the Eagles followed with an
even more impressive spring. GSU
captured their first tournament title in
five years when they won the Ironwood
Intercollegiate in Greenville, South
Carolina. TheEaglesfollowedwiththeir
best performance in 22 years in the
Schenkel E-Z- GO Invitational, finishing
in second place and ahead of nine teams
ranked in the top 20 in the country.
That performance earned GSU
national recognition, as the golf program
cracked the national rankings. Heading
into the East Regional, the Eagles stood
44'h in GolfStat's Head-to-Head
Standings, 47,h in the MasterCard
rankings and48* in the Golfweek/Sagarin
Performance Ratings. Additionally,
junior Justin Kolumber (74lh) and
sophomore Travis Mobley (85*) are
ranked among the top 100 players in the

down, surrendering just five hits
and one earned run through seven
innings. "I just tried to throw it
over the plated and let my defense
do its job," said Fisher, who
improved to 11-3.
But the highlight of the Eagle's
run in Athens came on Friday.
Giving starter Brett Lewis a
couple of early runs to play with,
the junior went to work. Lewis
gave up just six hits and two
earned runs in 6.1 innings before
being picked up by Brian Rogers.
Rogers (5-0) pitched the final 2.2
innings to getting the win.
Tied at three in the ninth
inning, back-to-back doubles by
Daryl Stephens and Carlos Love
put GSU up 4-3. Rogers got the
Bulldog's Doc Brooks to strike
out with the tying run on third
base.
"I was proud of our kids today,
we had a good approach at the
plate," said Hennon whose Eagles
belted 17 hits. "Our hitters were
locked in and were relentless for
nine innings."
Lewis, despite not picking up
the win, was instrumental. "Brett
Lewis is a good college pitcher
and he battled," said Polk.
"I was proud of Brett,"
Hennon said. "He didn't let what
was going around him affect
him."
For the tournament, center
fielder Daryl Stephens was
named to the all-tournament team
after going five-for-fifteen and
making numerous big plays in
the field. "Their center fielder is
all over the field and makes
plays," said Polk of Stephens.
"Even on our homers, he was
climbing the wall and was in the
trees."
Offensively, Henley led GSU
with six hits while Herring,
Stephens, and Gilligan all
produced five each.

Coach Larry Mays helps bring GSU
Golf to best season in a decade

country.
At Golden Horseshoe. GSU finished
eighth out of 27 teams by shooting 15 underpay Fellow Southern Conference member
East Tennessee State won the East Regional
by shooting 36-under.
Tyler McKeever, the SoCon's
Freshman-of-the-Year, posted a career-best
round of five-under 67 in the final round,
including birdies on the first four holes.
After eight consecutive pars, McKeever
birdied the 13,h to move to five-under on the
day. He added three more pars before
bogeying the 17"', but bounced back with a
birdie at the par-five 18lh to cap his careerlowroundasacollegian.McKeeverfinished
in a tie for 17lh at five-under 211, his fourth

top-20 performance of the season.
Mobley contributed a strong final round,
shooting a four-under 68 to finish at 215/-1.
All-Conference selections ChristianNewton
and Justin Kolumber finished at 213/ -3 and
214/-2, respectively. Junior WanenHolman
enjoyed his best round of the tournament—
an even par 72—for a three day total of fourover 220.
The NCAA Championship is a four
day, 72-hole event with thirty teams
advancing from three regional tournaments
(East, Central and West) plus six individuals
(two from each regional) not on those teams.
GSU represents one of four Georgia teams
in the field, along with the University of
Georgia, Georgia Tech, and Auausta State.

File Photo

SETTING RECORDS: This year, GSU has produced
its best season in a decade, posting the second best
scoring average in school history (294.15). Only the
1990-91 Eagle squad registered a lower stroke
average (293.9).

Classifieds, etc.

Today's Quote

"Never try to teach a pig to
sing. It wastes your time and
annoys the pig."
- Robert Heinlein
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Crossword

ACROSS
Steffi of tennis
Asian desert
Banquet
Queue
Bard's river
Jouster's
weapon
17 Wonder
19 Church
instrument
20 Singer Shannon
21 Repaired
23 Become weary
24 Galena and
mispickel
26 Actress Meyers
27 Bulk
28 Beeper
30 Disregard
32 Kind of mollusk
34 More tightly
packed
38 A Taylor
39 Powell's co-star
40 Pawns, e.g.
41 Lindstrom or
Zadora
42 Implores
44 Sauntering
46 Published
48 Tipper and Al
49 Former
superpower
52 Bring to closure
53 Second-largest
Hawaiian island
54 Melt
55 Cut into thin
pieces
57 Dam-building grp.
60 Jots
62 Private schools
64 Long for
65 Four six-packs
„66 " _ Karenina"
67 Building addition
. 68 Part of BPOE
69 Some NCOS
1
5
9
14
15
16

1
' 2
I 3
4
5
, 6

DOWN
Elated
Coating of ice
Liken
Moroccan city
"_ People Play"
Baking chamber
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1

1

3
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39

38

46
'-9

50

51

11

1

54
6C
-M
67

40

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
25
28
29
30
31
33
35
36
37
40
43
44

Slavery
Practical trainee
Mr.Ziegfeld
Made from mud
Ms. Dickinson
Head wrap
Credo
Green gems
Current flow
restrictors
Gun the engine
" Fiction"
Blue dye
Wrigley wall
covering
Turncoat
Defeats
Carrying off
under cover
" kleine
Nachtmusik"
Tatters
Contemporary,
for short
Radio medium
One kind of
insurance

PHILLIP THOMPSONYou Made It... I'm proud of you!
Love- Liz Poole

HPEC

10 G-A Action Ads

FREEBIE INFO ALL FREE

.student and faculty ads to be run in the
George-Anne must have a NAME, P.O.
BOX and PHONE NUMBER. Ads will be
rejected if they do not have this
information. NO EXCEPTIONS.

*- STUDENTS BEWARE

ATTENTION - The George-Anne screens
all advertisements prior to publication. The
rfewspaper strives to accept ads for legitimate products and services only. Students
are urged to exercise caution when replying to ads — particularly those which require a credit card number, other personal
.information, or money in advance of the delivery of a product or service. Students are
also urged to report to the newspaper any
suspicious offers which they might see in
an ad. Remember, if an offer seems too
good to be true, it probably is.
"rTATEMENT OF OPERATIONS: The
George-Anne is the official student newspaper of Georgia Southern University,
owned and operated by GSU students and
utilizing the facilities provided by GSU. The
newspaper is the oldest continuously d in
Bulloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The
ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or the individual authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Student
Media Committee, the administration, the
1 faculty and staff of Georgia Southern University, or the University System of Georgia. The George-Anne is published three
times weekly during the academic year and
five times during summers. Any questions
regarding content should be directed to the
editor at by phone at 912/681-5246 or fax
at 912/486-7113. Readers may also send
electronic messages to the newspaper staff
by visiting our web site at http://
www.stp.gasou.edu.
% OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES: Room 2023,
F. I. Williams Center. The George-Anne,
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, Ga. 30460. 912/681-5246
(News) or 912/618-5418 (Advertising) or
912/486-7113 (Fax)
ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The George-Anne reserves the right to refuse any advertisement.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for
reserving space and submitting advertising
copy is Noon, one week prior to the intended publication date.
For more information, rate cards, sample
^publications, contact: Brooks Clements,
Marketing Director, ADS, (912) 681-5418;
or Bill Neville, Student Media Coordinator,
(912)681-0069.
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The
1
newspaper makes every reasonable effort
to present correct and complete information
in advertisements. However, the advertiser
is responsible for proofing the ad upon pubt lication and should notify the newspaper im-
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70 Child Care

*

56

68

56

59

SPECIAL EDUCATION major looking for
the opportunity to babysit. I have references and my own transportation. Please call
Amanda at 688-3643.

63
66

69

4/1 1/01
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45 "Are ___
Lonesome
Tonight?"
47 Open ties
49 New York city
50 De-fleeced?
51 Beelzebub
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RESPONSIBLE ENGTfSHmajor available
to babysit and tutor children and babies of
all ages. References available and reliable
transportation. Call Jordan @ 681-7873.

90 Education

s

3

3

FOR SALE: 1987 Blue Honda Accord
150,000 miles, dependable, $2,000 OBO
Call Denise at 681 -5891 and leave message
89 FORD Taurus LX Wagon 3.8L, Auto
103k, Tan, Power Everything, $2995 (obo)
Call 489-8974.

■ ■
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45
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1998 MITSUBISHI ECLISPE GS Sypder
sporty red convertible, perfect for summer!
Pw, pt, cd player, cruise, auto, only 43K
miles! Steal at $13900 obo. Call 681-9369.
Ask for John.
1987 HONDA Accord 157, 000 miles, Automatic, Air, Power Windows and Locks
2,000 dollars or less. Call Denise at 4896381 or 681-5891.
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95' PONTIAC SUNFIRE, sunroof, am/fm radio, a/c, automatic, 110, 000 miles, great
car in great condition, $4,900.
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53 Earlier Persian
contemporaries
56 Wine barrel
58 Air out
59 Gray and Candlei
61 Form datum
63 Pas'mates

mediately in the event of an error. The newspaper is not responsible for any errors in
advertisements and its liability for adjustments is limited to the amount of space the
error occupied in the ad. Further, the newspaper is not responsible for any damages
caused due to an ad's omission from a particular edition and its responsibility solely is
to reschedule the ad in the next regular edition at the regular advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads from
students, faculty and staff must be non-commercial in nature and submitted in writing,
with the name of the sender, local address,
and phone number. No free ads taken via
telephone - at this price we don't take
dictation. One free ad per person per week.
Commercial classified are 20 cents per word
with a $4 minimum per insertion. Tearsheets
are $2 extra per insertion.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Subscription rates for home delivery of The GeorgeAnne are $35 per semester, or $60 per year,
delivered by third class mail. Please address
all inquiries to Courtney Williams, Business
Manager. The George-Anne is distributed
free of charge on the Georgia Southern University campus through delivery sites located in campus buildings, at off-campus sites,
and in residence halls.
NOTICE: Readers may pick up one free
copy, and a second for a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites. Additional
copies are 35 cents each and are available
at the Williams Center. However, unauthorized removal of additional copies from a distribution site constitutes theft under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense punishable
by a fine and/or jail time. Editors will seek
to have any person(s) who removes more
than the authorized number of copies from
distribution sites prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
NOTE: We gratefully acknowledge the theft
of our slogan - "Liked by Many, Cussed
by Some, Read by them AM" - from Robert Williams of the Blackshear Times. Call
Bob and he can tell you who he stole it from
originally.

20 Announcements
NEED HANDWRITTEN papers, notes, or
anything else typed? Call 871-6661 and
ask for Justin. Negotiable, reasonable
rates.
SPECIAL EDUCATION major looking for
the opportunity to tutor kids grades K
through 8 in any subject matter. Please call
Amanda at 688-3643.
PRAYER WARRIORS needed to pray for
our country and our families. National Day
of Prayer Service, Gracewood Baptist
Church, May 3, 7pm.
CONGRATULATIONS TO Katie Clarkewinner of the Tau Beta Sigma Sony Playstation @ raffle.

40 Autos for Sale
1997 MERCURY Sable for sale, gold color,
4 door, 38,000 miles. 764-2828.

FUN & STUFF Visit our Web site for list of
things to do that are educational and fun.
On-line at http://www.stp.gasou.edu/funstuff/

12 0 Furniture &
Appliances
FURNITURE FOR sale. Good condition
bed with mattress, matching nightstand and
dresser. Serious inquiries only. $250 negot. Call 871-7595.
DINING TABLE with four chairs for sale.
» Table is dark wood and chairs have green
plaid cushions. Asking $40, call Serena at
681-7598.
SOFA WITH pull out sleeper bed - $50 OBO
call Denise at 681-5891 and leave message.
LIVING ROOM Set -sofa? love seat, and
chair all matching $149 for the set. Entertainment center and lamps, additional $25.
Call 871-6866 - good condition

ENFORCE BEUJGERENT

NATK5NAUSA4.

CAPTAIN RIBMAN

The sick's scents

by Sprengeimeyer & Davis

POLLY CORRECT, ACE REPORTER FOR THE METROPOLIS DAILY WEEKLY,
TOSSES A "SOFTBALL" QUESTION TO AMERICA'S MOST WANTED SUPERHERO.

FURNITURE FOR sale! OneToveseat and
lounge sofa! Both for $35. Loveseat$15
and lounge sofa $20. Call immediately!
871 -3352. First come, first serve.

140 Help Wanted
PART TIME teacher needed
to teach reading and study skills.
Come join our Christian team
and make a difference
in a child's life.
•Must have undergraduate degree.
Must be loyal, dependable, and professional. Call 739-3000 for details.
HOME TYPISTS needed. Send an email
with "typists info" in the subject line, or visit
my website for an application. Easy work,
great pay, all you need is a pc or a type
writer an a little time.
God bless
Cat
ObiCat @ zwallet.com

in closets, Fall. $500 month with washer
and dryer. 681-4615.
FOR RENT by owner. Stadium Walk or
Park Place. Has washer and dryer. Call
764-7528.
SUMMER SUBLEASE! May Free! 1/2 utilities June and July $250 washer & dryer
close to campus college vue Practically no
roommate! Avail May 7th call
Tami 681-3733
SUMMER SUBLEASE at Campus Courtyard. 3 bedrooms in 4 bedroom townhouse.

160 Miscellaneous for
Sale
FOR SALE: large attractive snake cage. 49
inch by 36 by 27 with plexiglass front. Good
for large boas and pythons. Leave message at 764-9474.

«*«*s

Will take any good amount for rent. Call
481-2693 or 871-4992.

23 0 Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 2
bedroom townhouse at Campus Courtyard.
Contact Stephanie 688-3019.
RESPONSIBLE WHITE female roommate
wanted to share quiet, 2 bed/ 2 bath mobile
home. $175/mo. plus 1 /2 electric- water incl.

Please call Allison at 541-0886.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed 4BR, 2Bath
apartment for summer sublease. Reduced
rent to $220 per month. No deposit. Call
(770)681-2902. Furnished.
SUMMER SUBLEASE 1 or 2 Female roommates needed! May rent is free! Great
house near campus. Call 489-2706
MALE OR FEMALE needed to share house
5 minutes from campus. Very Clean. $290/
month and deposit. Call 764-6694. Must
like pets.

it Fieri
Until You Come & See Us

NEON BEER signs for sale. Many to
choose from, call Chris at 871 -5113 for more
info.
PLAYSTATION PSONE- w/ mod-chip, 2
controllers, 7 games, 2x mem card. Plays
copied games! Games: Tony Hawk 1&2,
Blitz '99, '00, '01, NHL '00 $120.

220 Rentals & Real
Estate
SUMMER SUBLEASE at Campus Courtyard. 2 bedroom, 1 bath separate sinks.
W/D, DAW, fully furnished. $165.00 a month
plus utilities. Call (912)871-5840 or
(706)546-1233 or (706)549-1385.
SUMMER SUBLEASE at Campus Courtyard, big 2 bedroom, separate bathrooms,
walk in closet, washer and dryer, fully furnished. Call 681-9907 for more info.
FOUR BEDROOM, two bath apt., very spacious, close to campus, 116 Lanier, washer
dryer, dishwasher, $800.

*****
We don't run specials or put our piercings on sale. For the best quality
work by the most experience piercer in Statesboro, come to Cloud 9.

Novelties, Gifts

8 Body Piercing
by Rick

SUBLEASE NEEDED May-July in Towne
Club $250/month. large bedroom, private
bath, washer/dryer. Call Jennifer for more
info. 541-8000
FOR RENT by owner. Stadium Walk or
Park Place. Have washer and dryer. Call
764-7528.
AVAILABLE NOW by James Hood. Small
3 bedroom house near GSU 1 bath Central
Heat & Air 682-7468
FOR RENT by owner. Stadium Walk or
Park Place. Has washer and dryer. 7647528.
2 BEDROOM/2 Bath apt. for rent. 200/
month, free cable and d/w. Call 681-7751.
PARK PLACE. Ouiet end unit. Privately
owned. Two bedrooms, two baths. Walk-

That's right — you heard rignt. Rip us off. Get something for nothing. Say hello to a
friend. Find a roommate. Get a job. Find a home for a litter of kittens. Buy a wombat.
Or sell your Beamer (right, like you expect us to believe that you - and not your folks
- actually have the title to that BMW). Regardless of your purpose (or even if you
are a congenital liar like the Beamer owner), Georgia's liveliest classified ad section
is for you. Students, faculty and staff can have their 20-word action ads published
for nothing (non-commercial listings only, please). Fill out the little rectangles below,
and send your ad to G-A Action Ads, POB 8001, GSU or drop them by our offices in
the Williams Center, Room 2023. You MUST include your name and P.O. Box
number to qualify for a freebie. Remember, keep it short: students, faculty and
staff must pay 200 per words for those which exceed the 20-word limit. And, please
— no telephone calls... at this price we don't take dictation.
*

tSTHEFj
SUPERHERO.'
I'M JUST AN
AVERAGE GUY WHO
WANTS TO CREATE A
SYSTEM OF GOV6RNAAENT
MARKEO B-i CENTRALIZATION
OF AUTHORITY UNDER A DICTATOR,
STRINGENT SOOOECONOMIC CONTROLS,
SUPPRESSION OF THE OPPOSITION
THROUGH TERROR AND CENSORSHIP,
AND WHO WtU. ACTIVELY

Adult Novelties
Sterling Silver Jewelry
Smoking Accessories
Lava lamps
Leather and Vinyl lingerie
Beaded Curtains
Candles & Incense
Black Lights
Zippo lighters
Fish Nets

13 University Plaza

■

871-4054
*

- YOU MUST COMPLETE THIS PART TO QUALIFY FOR FREKBIE -

I Name

POB

Phone#

test PUR€

Congratulations to the GSU
Baseball Eagles

E
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Powerful performances, quality
animation make 'Shrek' a scream-

Special Photo *!*

<
COLORFUL IN MORE WAYS THAN ONE: Though animated,
Dreamworks' "Shrek" is intended more for adults than children.
Mike Myers, Cameron Diaz, John Lithgow, and Eddie Murphy star, «
By Kevin Roads

Guest Writer

Visit the University Store to Pick up
your Championship T-Shirt Today!

681-5181
1(800)861-7059

http://www.gsustore.com
email: ustore@gasou.edu

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

Monday-Thursday 7:45am-6:00pm
Friday
7:45am-5:00pm
Saturday
11:00am-5:00pm

Continues Traveling Off-Campus
Mellow
Mushroom

tzza-innftzZOrfr

Okay, okay... It's yet another fairy
tale with a dragon, knights, an evil
king, and of course the obligatory
damsel in distress. We've seen it all
before, and it has been done to death
with varying degrees of success.
Well, add a talking donkey with a
biting wit and a dancing ogre and
you've got some eye candy that isn't
a waste of $6.50 and an hour and a
half of your "oh-so-precious" time.
Shrek is a delightful romp
through the tired medieval genre. It
opens with a knee-slapping satire of
many childhood fairy tales. Three
blind mice crash Schrek's house and
the balance of the ensemble are
evicted from their regular homes and
are forced to squat on Schrek's previously abandoned land.
Shrek, the ogre, is given voice by
the multi-talented Mike Myers. With
a careful ear, you may hear hints of
"Fat Bastard" from "Austin Powers"
or Myers' father from "So I Married
an Ax Murderer." He is supported by
what some would consider a secondstring cast, though the truth is that the
casting director hit a home run.
Cameron Diaz is the spunky damsel
in distress. You will, no doubt, recognize the voice of John Lithgow
(best known from the sitcom "Third
Rock" but fantastic in "Buckaroo
Banzai") as Lord Farquad (am I the
only one that sees a play on words
there? Say it slowly ... that's right,
Hooked on Phonics worked for me,
too). This not so evil villain has
some not so evil plans that require
the lovely Princess Fiona be at his
side.
But in my opinion, folks - Eddie

WESTERN'
SIZZLIN

power**

ess

Now you can use your
EagleExpress account
at Meineke, RJ's Steakery and
Retrievers Steak Pit & Shell House

meineke
Discount Mufflers
QUALITY UNDERCAR SPECIALIST
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MTV's 'Jackass'a little too gross for comfort
TMS Campus

estaurant &Taven\

Murphy steals the show. Giving his
best performance since . . . well, I
since ... all right, lets be honest;
Eddie has been giving us far less than
stellar performances for quite some •,
time. Quick with the cracks and
always ready to break into some hilarious R&B numbers, Eddie as nothing but "Donkey" delivers a gut-|
busting exhibition that demonstrates
he hasn't completely lost his comic
genius. This lovable little donkey- '
part therapist, part comedian, part
cowardly sidekick - replete with giant pearly buckteeth truly completes '**
the movie.
The animation in this film rapidly brings the podial locomotion •»
appendage into sharp contact with
the posterior of the pelvic area. I
know the days of the hand crafted *
finery of the Disney masters are dwindling, and that is unfortunate; however new technology is allowing exploration into amazing effects. This
film looks great. It has depth, shadowing and realistic motion; I was I
often incredulous that it was still
animation.
All in all, I'll say this film, though
not going down in the annals of mo- »
tion picture history, is a great time.
Put out by the animation powerhouse
Dreamworks, "Shrek" showcases the *
other talents of Mike Myers (not Aus- j
tin Powers characters), Eddie Murphy
(no butt jokes), and Cameron Diaz «
(not her . . .uh, eyes).
Gentlemen, make the old lady think
she's dragging you to see this film and ^\
score some easy points. Ladies, prepare yourself for a love story replete
with bodily discordance. And finally,
kids-don'tgoseethismovie-it'sonly
a kids movie on the surface.

One summer when I was playing
shortstop in Litde League, my pintsized, 6-year-old neighbor Joey tried to
bum down his garage, nearly set himself on fire and car-jacked his parents'
station wagon. Even though he wasn't
tall enough to see over the dashboard, he
managed to get the car rolling down the
drivewaytowardtrafEcbeforehisshrieking mother intervened. On other occasions, Joey would eat dirt and earthworms if the other kids on the block
dared him, which was often. He should
have started charging admission, but
Joey preferred to keep his art pure.
Well, Joey, your time has finally
come. The makers of "Jackass" have
recognized your twisted pre-adolescent
"genius" and turned it into the most
popular and notorious show on MTV.
A collective that combines the skill
and daring of X-treme sports with subNeanderthal humor and a near-suicidal
disregardforcommonsenseinits weekly
episodes, "Jackass" has spawned a series of copycat incidents that have the
nation's arbiters ofchild safety and taste
up in arms. Sen. Joseph Lieberman has
advocated that MTV cancel, dilute or
reschedule "Jackass" to protect kids.

Lieberman'sgotapoinLThere'ssomething more than a little unseemly about
the way MTV's bean counters market
such potentially tragic idiocy to an under-age audience. But then, some ofour
most profitable entertainment enterprises are built on the premise that
people may get hurt or even die: highspeed auto racing, football, ice hockey,
boxing.
So as an audience of about 20,000
watched the "Jackass" crew in Chicago recently, half-hoping for an accident, the self-destruction went off
without a hitch. Steve O turned himself into a human bulletin board, as
his partners in grime stapled foreign
currency to his torso and hind quarters. Crushed glass was consumed,
and awkward gymnastics stunts were
performed. Fraud, I thought.
But when Steve O's hair caught
fire during one stunt, I had a flashback. Here was Joey speeding down
the driveway into traffic, only this
time mommy wasn't around. Steve
O somehow survived, the crowd got
a cheap thrill, and somewhere Joey is
minking he knew it all along: Outrageous stupidity will always attract an
audience.
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Georgia Southern Auxiliary Services is pleased to
announce that Meineke Mufflers, RJs Steakery and Retrievers
Steak Pit and Shell House are now accepting EAGLEXPHESS.

'.

489-3883 • 8 Proctor St.
Corner of Proctor and North College
One Block from Post Office

• Spa Treatments •
Manacures/Pedicures • Hair

Keep imRSuSTSnuw off~canqius bSpsSi^ppier
AVEOA
Karen Flowers-Owner

15% Off Any Color Service I
for Month of June 2001
Serenity Day Spa and Salon
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